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Please be sure to check out the Events and Career Opportunities section below and 
here on our website.  Several interesting new webinars coming up! 
 
Will Kathy Hochul support a carbon tax? - Getting behind an effort that fell short last 
session could change the climate game in New York.  – by Rebecca Lewis – “The new 
governor so far seems to have shied away from taking an early stance on a key climate 
issue… ‘I know you’re suggesting one approach, I’m saying there’s another approach 
on the table, but I am looking at all options right now.’  She declined to specifically 
express support for the Climate and Community Investment Act, carbon tax legislation 
that failed in the state Legislature this past session after business and fossil fuel 
interests lobbied against it. ‘I will be supporting anything that's going to get us to a better 
place,’ Hochul said at the Wednesday press conference when asked about the bill, 
before once again reiterating how last week’s catastrophic flooding served as a ‘red 
alert.’ “ Full article here. (from 2021 09 09 – City & State First Read) 

 
 
 
More on How Otter Tail Helps Developers with Geothermal – Last week we ran a 
brief on electric utility Otter Tail Power Company’s Integrated Building Design Plus 
(IBDP) Program for business customers. A few resources have subsequently popped 
up that you might want to explore.  Ed Lohrenz of GeoOptimize has produced a concise 
2 page document describing the program, and California GEO’s ED Bill Martin has done 
up a nice blog on it as well. The graphic below illustrates that of 15 projects that went 
through the Otter Tail process, 2 came in committed to geothermal, 8 switched to 
geothermal after attending, and 3 of the engineering firms who attended have now 
started recommending geothermal for other projects outside the Otter Tail service area.   

https://ny-geo.org/pages/coming-up
https://www.cityandstateny.com/policy/2021/09/will-kathy-hochul-support-carbon-tax/185255/
https://www.geoptimize.ca/uploads/2/2/3/6/22361732/gshp_system_design_assistance.pdf
https://www.geoptimize.ca/uploads/2/2/3/6/22361732/gshp_system_design_assistance.pdf
https://www.californiageo.org/geo-heat-pump-applications/utility-participation-and-iterative-design/


 
 
Gas Prices on the Rise – The chart below from Barchart shows the price of gas futures 
for January 2022 over the past year.  Last winter the prices hovered around $3 per 
MMBtu and have risen to the current level of $5+.  If the trend continues and gas prices 
rise at this rate on consumer utility bills it could signal a significant rise in demand for 
geothermal installations.   Thanks to NY-GEO Mark Kleinginna for this tip.  You can 
read his blog on this trend here. 
 

 
 

https://www.barchart.com/futures/quotes/NGF22/interactive-chart
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/mark-kleinginna-b9b0597a_naturalgas-geothermalenergy-electrification-activity-6841734815721549827-3RPE


Geothermal Opportunity - Seeking Commercial Geothermal Projects for 
GeoEnsure Monitoring Pilot – “We are looking for 2-3 existing commercial vertical 
borehole system projects to beta test GeoEnsure.  GeoEnsure is a commercial 
geothermal ground loop energy meter that sends performance data directly to our 
cloud-based, GLD software powered predictive analytics platform.  GeoEnsure that the 
system is performing well now and in the future.  The ideal beta test loopfield has 
between 10-200 boreholes with a single main supply-return runout.  If interested in 
getting a no-cost GeoEnsure beta up and running in your client site, reach out to Dan 
Bernstein at admin@geofease.com or text/call (202) 431-2984.  Welcome to Dan and 
GeoFease as NY-GEO's newest Professional Member, and first member from Hawaii ! 
 
 
Biden picks D.C. utility regulator for FERC commissioner - By Miranda Willson – 
2021 09 09 - President Biden will nominate Willie L. Phillips, the chair of the District of 
Columbia’s Public Service Commission, to fill a vacancy on the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission, the White House announced today.  Phillips has served on the 
D.C. utility commission since 2014 and has helped modernize the district’s power grid, 
implemented citywide clean energy goals and worked to protect customers, the White 
House said.  Some environmental justice and climate-focused groups expressed 
disappointment with the nomination. Earlier this summer, groups such as the Center for 
Biological Diversity, WE ACT for Environmental Justice and others had campaigned for 
different candidates for the position who they said would champion policies to phase out 
fossil fuels and protect vulnerable communities. 

 
Willie L. Phillips 

 
Gov. Hochul - $6 Million for Climate Justice Fellowships  - 2021 09 07 - - Full Press 
Release here – “Governor Kathy Hochul today announced $6 million is now available 
over three years to support 150 Climate Justice Fellowship opportunities for individuals 
across the state currently residing in historically disadvantaged communities or from 
priority populations. This announcement, in advance of New York's upcoming 

mailto:admin@geofease.com
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-hochul-announces-6-million-climate-justice-fellowships-benefitting-disadvantaged
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-hochul-announces-6-million-climate-justice-fellowships-benefitting-disadvantaged


celebration of Climate Week from September 20 to September 26, helps support New 
York State's commitment to ensure an equitable clean energy transition for all New 
Yorkers as required by the Climate Leadership and Community Protection Act.”  Thanks 
to Adam Flint of the Network for a Sustainable Future (NEST) for this tip. 
 
The high stakes of the natural gas branding battle – by Ben Geman on Axios.com – 
“The future of natural gas could rest at least partly on whether the widely used fuel 
keeps going by that name, a new study finds.  Driving the news: Yale University 
researchers, in a survey, found lower support for several other titles. Those included 
‘natural methane gas,’ ‘methane,’ ‘fossil gas’ and ‘fracked gas.’ The big picture: 
‘Persistent use of the term 'natural gas' in public discourse may lead the public to 
continue to underestimate the climate risks and harms associated with this energy 
source,’ states the paper in the Journal of Environmental Psychology.”  Full article here.  
Thanks to Brian Eden, Board Chair of Solar Tompkins, Inc. for this tip.  

 
 
How To Raise Revenue Quickly: End Fossil Fuel Handouts • After a century of 
waste and mismanagement, the House Natural Resources Committee has released a 
budget proposal that would end a slew of harmful handouts to the fossil fuel industry, 
protect publicly owned resources, and raise significant new revenues for US taxpayers. 
[CleanTechnica] ”  (from 2021 09 05 Green Energy Times) 

https://www.axios.com/natural-gas-branding-battle-89eb1de7-79cb-4624-a1c5-cca0a5df2170.html
https://cleantechnica.com/2021/09/05/how-to-raise-revenue-quickly-end-fossil-fuel-handouts/


 
 
NYC Mayoral Candidate Eric Adams’ Climate Change Plan Released – Full article 
here by Danielle Mudio in POLITICO New York – “The climate agenda released by 
Democratic nominee Eric Adams only spans six pages — an improvement over 
Republican rival Curtis Sliwa, who has released no plan. But the lack of detail is 
troubling the city’s environmental leaders, specifically in low-income communities of 
color where the effects are often felt the worst, and where Adams enjoys his strongest 
base of support.  ‘The lack of policy urgency surrounding climate change is increasingly 
staggering,’ said Eddie Bautista, executive director for the New York City Environmental 
Justice Alliance. ‘It’s inevitable that New York City must figure out how to transition off of 
natural gas. The longer we delay even talking about it, it’s going to take that much more 
time.’ ” 
 
“Triumph! Harvard Finally Divests From Fossil Fuel - The richest university in the 
world capitulates after a decade of activism - by Bill McKibben - The end came, as ends 
often do, quietly: at midafternoon today Harvard president Larry Bacow released a letter 
to Harvard students, faculty, and alumni. He didn’t use the word ‘divestment’--that would 
have been too humiliating--but he did say that the richest university on earth no longer 
had any direct investments in fossil fuel companies, and that its indirect investments 
through private equity funds would be allowed to lapse. ‘HMC has not made any new 
commitments to these limited partnerships since 2019 and has no intention to do so 

https://www.politico.com/states/new-york/city-hall/story/2021/08/30/adams-climate-change-plans-are-largely-unknown-1390414
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york/city-hall/story/2021/08/30/adams-climate-change-plans-are-largely-unknown-1390414


going forward. These legacy investments are in runoff mode and will end as these 
partnerships are liquidated.’” – Full article here.  Thanks to Green Life – the Latest from 
Sierra Magazine for this tip. 

 
 
 
UGI and Global Common Energy Add a Second Renewable Natural Gas Project in 
Upstate New York – 2021 09 07 – “WYOMISSING, Pa.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Cayuga 
RNG Holdings, LLC (“Cayuga RNG”) announced today that it has entered into an 
agreement to develop its second project to produce renewable natural gas (“RNG”) in 
upstate New York. This is in addition to the previously announced Spruce Haven Farm 
initiative. Cayuga RNG is a joint venture of UGI Energy Services, LLC (“UGIES”), a 
subsidiary of UGI Corporation.., and Global Common Energy, LLC …Full article here 
 
 
“US Renewable Energy Sees Record Growth • Renewable energy saw record growth 
in the first six months of 2021 and now accounts for 25% of all the electricity capacity in 
the US, up from 23% a year ago. An increase of two percentage points may not sound 
like a lot but it shows that the US energy sector is headed in the right direction. 
[Treehugger] ”(from 2021 09 23 Green Energy Times) 
 
 

https://billmckibben.substack.com/p/triumph-harvard-finally-divests-from
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210907005130/en/UGI-and-Global-Common-Energy-Add-a-Second-Renewable-Natural-Gas-Project-in-Upstate-New-York
https://www.treehugger.com/us-renewable-energy-record-growth-5200607


 
New Research Further Links Air Pollution and Health Risks - Prolonged exposure 
to air pollution can be linked to an increased risk of stroke and coronary heart disease, 
even when levels are below the limits specified by the EU and WHO. Here’s the article. 
Thanks to NY-GEO Director of Operations JR Rath for this tip. 
 
Gov. Hochul Signs Bill Restricting NY Car Sales to Zero-Emission Vehicles After 
2035 – Liz Donovan – City Limits Just over two weeks after being sworn in as governor 
of New York, Kathy Hochul has signed into law a bill aimed at reducing the state’s car 
emissions. The legislation (A.4302/S.2758) requires that all new passenger vehicles 
sold in the state be zero-emission models by 2035, while new medium- and heavy-duty 
trucks must be zero-emission by 2040. The bill passed the state Assembly and Senate 
in April, and is one of the first major climate-focused legislative actions signed into law 
since the passing of the Climate Leadership and Community Protection Act in 2019, 
which aims for the state to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions by 85 percent by 2050. 
Full article here.  (from 2021 09 11 – City & State First Read) 

https://www.news-medical.net/news/20210908/Prolonged-exposure-to-low-level-air-pollution-associated-with-cardiovascular-disease-risk.aspx?fbclid=IwAR3cl8gVvksxgO8O62lYU4U2uI4jpqdHWhOBWnOEd5fODb_-7_9cPoaUMrc
https://citylimits.org/2021/09/10/gov-hochul-signs-bill-restricting-ny-car-sales-to-zero-emission-vehicles-after-2035/?mc_cid=0da21eeb69&mc_eid=fd9a9b9d40


 
 
Climate Updates 
 
There are many reasons our customers prefer geothermal heat pumps – saving money, 
superior comfort, health and safety.  Their impact in totally eliminating greenhouse gas 
emissions is also a key benefit for many customers, and a key reason New York State 
is providing incentives and attempting to rev up the heat pump market.  Just In! 
provides a limited number of important climate updates most weeks to keep you in the 
know on this crucial topic that is important to so many New Yorkers. 
 
From the Dixie Fire Front Lines -  “In my 50 years living here in Quincy, no fire has 
been more destructive, intense, and threatening as this one.   ….Many may not 
remember, but the early days of the focus on environment and ecology (late 1960s) told 
us that any one significant change in an ecosystem results in known or unpredictable 
consequences for other portions of that ecosystem.   I can report that since the 
Claremont Fire that evacuated us last year, there have been fewer birds around and my 
traps have captured only a fraction of the yellowjacket population we normally get.  This 
suggests less nearby plants, insects, birds, and mammals due to fire.  Not that it never 
happened before but two nights ago returning home, our headlights caught up to a 
young bear galloping in our lane ahead of us on the street.  We passed as he veered off 
and ascended a pine tree.  We flipped a U-wee to return with high beams.  He 
descended, seeming thin and confused, and ran to the back of that vacant lot.  We 



wonder if he’s HERE, because there’s not much THERE where he used to live and eat.”  
From Bill Martin, Executive Director, California GEO, whose home in Quincy, CA has 
fortunately remained upwind of the Dixie Fire.   

 
 

From Bill Martin, Executive Director California GEO 
 
Lesser Known Impact of Hurricane Ida – “Several Queens residents who were 
exposed to raw sewage when floodwaters gushed into their homes during the remnants 
of Hurricane Ida said they’ve suffered diarrhea and vomiting, and at least one person 
had to be hospitalized,” Gothamist reports.  

https://cityandstateny.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b52bdb04e9be7d59c90a99a8e&id=a45136638d&e=fd9a9b9d40


 
 
Climate Change Impact Will Be Six Times More Costly • “A study by an international 
team of scientists published in the journal Environmental Research Letters, found that 
the economic damage from climate change could be six times higher by the end of this 
century than previously estimated. Earlier analysis ignored important risks. [Technology 
Times]”  (from 2021 09 07 Green Energy Times)  From the article: “The authors 
calculated the effect of these changes on the ‘social cost of carbon’ (SCCO2), a crucial 
indicator of the level of urgency for taking climate action that calculates the economic 
cost of greenhouse gas emissions to society. Expressed in US dollars per ton of carbon 
dioxide, estimates currently vary greatly between $10 to $1,000. However, when taking 
more robust climate science and updated models into account, this new study suggests 
that the economic damage could in fact be over $3,000 per ton of CO2.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.technologytimes.pk/2021/09/07/fighting-climate-change-will-be-six-times-more-costly/
https://www.technologytimes.pk/2021/09/07/fighting-climate-change-will-be-six-times-more-costly/


You’ve Got to Be Kidding… 

 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times) 
City & State First Read) 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
Sage Welch - National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 

http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

